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Abstract—This paper details the emergence and develop-
ment of the ‘Centre for Engineering and Design Education’ 
(CEDE) at Loughborough University, UK, and provides a 
blueprint for success. With ample evidence that such a Cen-
tre can prove to be a highly effective support mechanism for 
discipline-specific academics and can develop and maintain 
valuable national and international networks and collabora-
tions along with considerable esteem for the host university. 
The CEDE is unique in the UK and has achieved considera-
ble success and recognition within the local engineering 
education community and beyond for the past 16 years. 
Here we discuss the historical background of the Centre’s 
development, the context in which it operates, and its effec-
tive management and operation strategy. The success it has 
enjoyed is described through examples, with much evidence 
of the generation of a significant amount of external fund-
ing; the development of high quality learning spaces; learn-
ing technology systems, open source software and improve-
ments in curriculum design; a strong record of research and 
publication on the pedagogy of engineering; strong links 
with industry and employers; and a wealth of connections 
and know-how built up over the years. This paper provides 
the institutions with a model blueprint for success in devel-
oping engineering education. 
Index Terms—Support centre, e-learning, pedagogic re-
search, development model 
I. INTRODUCTION 
It is no accident that the CEDE has evolved at Lough-
borough University as the institution is at the geographic 
centre of the United Kingdom and has one of the largest 
faculties of engineering, with around 5000 staff and stu-
dents divided into five Schools covering a broad range of 
engineering and design technology disciplines with an 
international reputation in many areas for both teaching 
and research. Published student guides consistently rank 
all Loughborough’s engineering schools in the top ten of 
British Universities. Although it was not the original in-
tention, the Centre’s influence gradually spread beyond 
the University, having widespread recognition of its 
achievements nationally and internationally both within 
higher education and industry.  
The Centre has amply demonstrated its impact and ef-
fectiveness in enhancing the learning experience of many 
thousands of students and of making a positive difference 
to the staff it supports within the engineering related 
schools. The impact of the learning technologies that have 
been developed in CEDE has been felt across other disci-
plines too as well as many UK and International institu-
tions benefiting from the freely available open source 
systems developed in-house. Furthermore, staff and asso-
ciates of CEDE have disseminated their work widely at 
national and international conferences and through publi-
cations and by hosting workshops and events. CEDE can 
provide a rapid responsiveness to address common issues, 
utilising their methods of operation and broad skill-set of 
staff, allowing for incubation of innovative teaching and 
learning initiatives which might also have potential for 
wider impact across the Institution.  
II. THE EMERGENCE OF A FOCUS FOR ENGINEERING 
EDUCATION 
In 1997 the University invested in a small centre for 
engineering education named the Engineering Teaching & 
Learning Support Centre (EngTLSC), by offering limited 
pump-priming funding. This Centre adopted an approach 
that was distinct from the more conventional support of-
fered by the central university services, which continue to 
exist separately, by providing timely, subject-specific 
expertise at the point of need. Its modus operandi was to 
meet academics’ needs directly, save them time and solve 
real problems of practicing teachers. This proved to be a 
highly effective and popular method of support.  
Within a few years, the Centre had successfully gained 
major funding from several national teaching enhance-
ment streams, namely the Teaching Quality Enhancement 
Fund (TQEF), the Fund for the Development of Teaching 
and Learning (FDTL) and the Teaching and Learning 
Technology Programme (TLTP). Significantly also, the 
team subsequently succeeded in a major competitive bid 
to host and establish the UK-Higher Education Academy 
(HEA) Engineering Subject Centre, which generated an 
annual income of around £500,000 (US$800,000) per year 
between 2000 and 2010. Based at Loughborough Univer-
sity, its remit was to, “work in partnership with the learned 
UK engineering community to provide the best possible 
higher education learning experience for all students and 
contributing to the long term health of the engineering 
profession”.  
The University’s internal Centre was rebranded as the 
Engineering Education Centre (EEC) in 2002 and was co-
located with the national Subject Centre in a defined area 
of the campus. It continued to develop high quality out-
puts and tailored support, helping to enhance the Universi-
ty’s first class reputation for teaching engineering, through 
close relationships with industrial partners and a proactive 
approach to teaching and learning. The team’s success 
continued, when in 2004 the Higher Education Funding 
Council for England (HEFCE) awarded separate addition-
al funding of over £4m (US$6.2) to create the Engineering 
Centre for Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
(engCETL), based on the Loughborough campus, in 
recognition of the University’s exceptional work in teach-
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ing engineering, its collaboration with industry to deliver a 
rich and relevant educational experience. EngCETL was 
just one of a number of such centres funded around the 
country against competitive tenders but was the only cen-
tre specifically designed to support engineering. 
In March 2005 the engCETL was established and with-
in a year a bespoke space within a brand new building was 
designed by the team and built to house the new Centre 
with state-of-the-art teaching facilities, and co-existed 
with the HEA Engineering Subject centre for five years. 
New appointments, funded by the CETL programme, 
brought additional expertise and experience to the team in 
the form of learning technologists, pedagogic researchers, 
academic and industrial co-ordinators, educational con-
sultants, six PhD studentships were funded in engineering 
education and, seven academics, seconded part-time from 
engineering and engineering and design schools, played 
an important liaison role, supervised the research students 
and participated in many of the projects.  
The Centre was destined to regenerate itself once again 
in 2011, which saw the end of the major external funding 
initiatives from HEFCE and the considerable contraction 
of HEA activities. This included, nationally, the closure of 
all 24 ‘HEA Subject Centres’. Such was the Centre’s 
perceived value, however that the CEDE now continues to 
be funded locally by the university and continues the 
distinctive role of providing discipline specific support 
and consultancy directly to the 5 sponsoring Schools 
through a variety of research and development projects, 
activities and events on a yearly basis. CEDE are in a 
unique position to help the transfer of effective practice 
between the Schools and help identify the key and com-
mons issues. The Centre’s growing strategic remit is also 
to provide linkages between central Professional Services, 
such as the Teaching Centre, Careers and Employability 
Centre and ITS. CEDE also is actively seeking external 
funding to support additional educational projects and 
staff in support of the HE community, building on the 
links forged in the last 15 years. The Centre now has 
around 10 staff, 3.9FTE of which are core funded by the 
University; the remainder through small short term exter-
nal contracts, and CEDE’s current strategy comprises 
three main aims: 
1. To support engineering and design academics in the 
area of teaching and learning, by; seeding innova-
tion, recognising opportunities and horizon scan-
ning, encouraging evidence based enhancements and 
transferring effective and efficient practice. 
2. To maintain Loughborough’s leading position in the 
delivery of high quality engineering and design edu-
cation by championing learning and teaching, dis-
seminating practice and forming key partnerships. 
3. To support the engineering and design schools’ un-
dergraduate teaching so that it meets the recruitment 
needs of industry by enhancing employability, 
providing high quality teaching spaces and industrial 
engagement. 
 
III. LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT, OPERATION AND 
REVENUE FROM EXTERNAL FUNDING 
The management and operation of the CEDE is carried 
out by a management team comprising academic repre-
sentatives from all 5 Schools and a steering group, specifi-
cally created to get operational input from academics and 
senior management as well as from students and repre-
sentatives from industry and professional bodies.  
The CEDE always aims to operate in the most direct 
way possible, this not only includes one-to-one support 
but more generally through development projects and 
guidance for busy academics including: over-the-phone 
advice; drop-in sessions; help with funding applications; a 
varied events programme and individualised projects. An 
annual call for projects invites academics in each School 
to submit ideas requiring support, development or re-
search. A panel, consisting of the Centre’s academic lead-
er (Pro-Vice Chancellor) and academic associates from 
the Schools contribute ideas and make recommendations 
on the proposals. This panel ensures effective communica-
tion and transfer of practice across all of the engineering-
related departments, to solve common problems and gain 
efficiencies by sharing resources and expertise. CEDE 
staff time to work on the projects is offered free of charge 
within the university. A cycle of yearly projects is carried 
out, with each project adopting an agile method for pro-
cess improvement. Prototyping interventions in an itera-
tive way through a research, development, implementa-
tion, evaluation, re-development cycle allows for continu-
ous process improvements or a set of ‘lessons learned’ to 
feed into future initiatives. 
The management team has a strong track record for 
sourcing smaller but substantial external funding and 
managing the resulting projects. For example, in addition 
to the HEA Subject Centre and the CETL initiatives, be-
tween 2005 and 2008 around £365k (US$570k) of Joint 
Information Systems Committee (JISC) funding was 
achieved through sole, joint and consortium projects. ‘In 
kind’ funding of US$100k was secured from Hewlett 
Packard for the Design School to enhance research and 
teaching in digital design. Even during the current austere 
financial climate, during the academic year 2011/12, the 
team have successfully received nearly £450k (US$700) 
of external funding from the HE-STEM Programme, the 
HEA, JISC, the Engineering and Physical Sciences Re-
search Council (EPSRC) and the Royal Academy of En-
gineering (RAEng) amongst others. 
IV. BUILDING NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
CONNECTIONS 
The CEDE and its predecessors have gained a national 
and international reputation for excellence in supporting 
and delivering the advancement of engineering education. 
Two specific examples of outreach illustrate the quality of 
support. Firstly, CEDE administers a high quality, peer 
reviewed academic journal, started in 2006 by the Engi-
neering Subject Centre – Engineering Education: Journal 
of the Higher Education Academy. Secondly, CEDE also 
administers the premier UK based International Engineer-
ing Education Conference Series on a biennial basis, 
which started in 2004. The 5th conference in the series 
(EE2012) took place in Coventry last September and 
attracted educators and pedagogic researchers from all 
over the world.  
The CEDE and its predecessors have gained a national 
and international reputation for excellence in supporting 
and delivering the advancement of engineering education. 
Two specific examples of outreach illustrate the quality of 
support. Firstly, CEDE administers a high quality, peer 
reviewed academic journal, started in 2006 by the Engi-
neering Subject Centre – Engineering Education: Journal 
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of the Higher Education Academy [4]. Secondly, CEDE 
also administers the premier UK based International Engi-
neering Education Conference Series on a biennial basis, 
which started in 2004. The 5th conference in the series 
(EE2012) [5] will take place in Coventry this September 
and attracts educators and pedagogic researchers from all 
over the world.  
The Centre has strong links with the Royal Academy of 
Engineering, Engineering Council UK, Engineering Pro-
fessors Council, professional institutions and engineering 
departments worldwide. The team has welcomed over 15 
delegations of senior staff from overseas looking to rede-
velop their own institution’s learning and teaching. Over-
seas visitors have participated in various workshops and 
seminars and subsequently repatriated a number of the 
learning tools and ideas to their own institutions.  
A series of twelve teaching guides, published as small 
booklets researched and published by the former engineer-
ing Subject Centre covering were the result of cooperation 
between Centre staff and experts drawn from the wider 
community throughout the UK. A wide variety of topics 
are covered, including; enhancing the first year experi-
ence, assessing creativity, personal tutoring (pastoral care) 
and working with international students. These publica-
tions [6] are now accessible through the HEA archive 
webpages or through CEDE.  
V. PEDAGOGIC RESEARCH 
CEDE activities are underpinned by research into the 
method and practice of teaching (pedagogic research) and 
draw upon literature as well as conducting rigorous evalu-
ation of its activities and developments. While engineer-
ing education research is not generally well supported in 
the UK, the Centre is committed to facilitating this for 
academics at the University and by supporting cooperative 
ventures with other institutions.  A varied programme to 
help develop the national engineering education research 
(EER) community has been delivered, including pedagog-
ic research workshops and symposiums and providing 
funding for an EER Special Interest Group.  
A recent development of CEDE is the Engineering and 
Design Education Network (EDEN series of short semi-
nars which were started in 2011 to help maintain links 
within the HE community. Four separate EDEN events 
have taken place so far, all included external speakers 
from as far away as Australia. Topics covered have been 
collaborative learning, student engagement, employability 
and curriculum enhancement.  
Outputs from research activities carried out by the 
CEDE community have been disseminated at national and 
international conferences, events and within peer-
reviewed publications. Over 100 peer-reviewed outputs 
(including journal articles, conference papers and edited 
works) have been produced in the last 6 years by CEDE 
staff and those closely associated with it. 
VI. INDUSTRIAL AND EMPLOYER LINKS 
The CEDE has been committed to supporting, enhanc-
ing and encouraging the involvement of industry in the 
design and delivery of curriculum and a significant 
amount of its work has been in this area. Strong founda-
tions have been laid to enable relationships between em-
ployers and University staff to be built, benefiting students 
and strengthening Loughborough’s reputation for employ-
er-linked education.  
The majority of engineering degrees at Loughborough 
include a lengthy placement in industry. The team led the 
production of a nationally available guide, ‘Industrial 
Placements for Engineering Students: a Guide for Aca-
demics’. The team has also written another specialist 
guide entitled, ‘The Involvement of Industry in Teaching: 
A Guide for Academics’ (2010). This guide contains 22 
case studies of current industrial engagement.  
Global industry needs graduates who have expertise in 
technical skills and in the application of complementary 
skills. The Centre has recently been active in disseminat-
ing the latest research in this area more widely through a 
Royal Academy of Engineering sponsored project, ‘Engi-
neering Graduates for Industry’[7] and the forthcoming 
publication of a 64 page guide to assist stakeholders in 
providing higher education for the 21st century and foster 
their own partnerships with industry. 
Many academics who have worked with the Centre re-
port that they would not have the time to follow up im-
portant initiatives, which enhance the student learning 
experience if it were not for the CEDE. For example, the 
Centre helped to facilitate and organise Loughborough’s 
involvement with the UNITECH International Society’s 
industrial placement and exchange programme [8]. 
VII. LEARNING TECHNOLOGY FOR CURRICULUM 
DEVELOPMENT 
The CEDE is renowned for producing high quality, ev-
idence-based, bespoke teaching, learning and assessment 
resources and developing administrative tools that achieve 
real efficiencies, saving academics’ time and lessening the 
administrative burden and enhancing the student learning 
experience. The project-led approach allows academics to 
develop their ideas within an inter-disciplinary team con-
sisting of technologists, researchers and teachers, all of 
whom bring specialist knowledge and experience and, 
more importantly, time to explore the problem and come 
up with robust solutions.  
Centre staff have the skills to develop technology that is 
built into institutional systems and a noteworthy example 
of this is the online system called Co-Tutor [9]. Originally 
conceived in 1998 in the Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering, Co-Tutor started life as a simple 
system to help keep track of pastoral meetings with stu-
dents but over the years and, taking into account feedback 
from academic users, its functionality has increased mas-
sively. Use of the online monitoring system slowly spread 
around the campus as it was found to be an invaluable aid 
for the monitoring of departmental tutor and tutee meet-
ings for students on course, those on placement as well as 
postgraduate researchers. Co-tutor improves significantly 
the standard practice of keeping meeting notes and makes 
the frequency and quality of support, provided by staff for 
students, completely transparent to senior colleagues and 
department managers. It provides audit trails and account-
ability for the quality of care provided to students 
throughout their learning journey. 
The Co-Tutor system contains important metrics on 
student welfare, progression and attendance. It is now 
recognised as an important collection of data regarding 
student welfare and the ability to view trends and mine the 
data is already being explored. Anecdotal evidence sug-
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gests it is already being used for research purposes. The 
innovation and impact of Co-Tutor was internationally 
recognised when it gained a global Leadership Award at 
the IMS (Global Learning Consortium) Learning Impact 
Conference in Long Beach, California, in 2010. Co-Tutor 
has also recently been recognised as an important tool for 
retention and success in a UK ‘Compendium of Effective 
Practice’ [10].  
Some developed systems have been successfully ex-
ported outside the university. A major success of the 
CEDE legacy is an online system for peer-moderated 
marking, called WebPA. It started from a project proposed 
by a lecturer in the School of Mechanical and Manufactur-
ing Engineering to enhance assessed group work. The 
research grounded, flexible system automatically moder-
ates group marks for each student based on criteria sup-
plied by the tutor and data entered by the students.   
In 2006 the Centre gained a substantial grant from JISC 
to develop WebPA as an open source system available to 
any higher education institution (http://www.webpa-
project.com). The project involved the collaboration of 
Loughborough University and the University of Hull. As a 
result, around 30 HEIs have implemented WebPA, includ-
ing institutions in the USA and Australia. Starting out as a 
‘Special Interest Group’ with small funding from the en-
gineering Subject Centre, an active community of practice 
has evolved around the system with academics who are 
researching and developing peer assessment methods for 
marking and providing feedback to students. Findings 
from their research and updated or new code are fed back 
into the open source tool, which benefits the whole com-
munity of users. 
In 2008, the WebPA tool gained international recogni-
tion by winning a prestigious award at the IMS (Global 
Learning Consortium) Learning Impact Conference in 
Austin, Texas and was also named ‘Best Assessment 
Support Tool’. It continues to evolve as an appropriate 
method for the peer-moderated marking of group projects 
in any discipline and the wealth of numerical data it im-
plicitly collects has provided a valuable resource for peda-
gogic researcher looking into peer assessment and feed-
back [e.g.11]. These examples are just two of the many 
topics addressed by CEDE and its ancestors through tech-
nology based solutions. Other projects have been wide-
ranging covering, for example, a support system for stu-
dents with disabilities and a system for planning and re-
cording personal development. Administrative facilities 
have been developed to assist with the selection, alloca-
tion and monitoring of research projects and an online 
catalogue for laboratory equipment and specialist tools. 
Specialist learning resources have included virtual labora-
tories and an automated marking system for computer 
programming tasks, amongst others. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
Having a focal point and outward reputation for excel-
lence in discipline specific education puts a university in 
an enviable position to exploit funding opportunities, even 
in a generally difficult economic climate. The evidence 
suggests that success breeds more success here. The 
CEDE provides a strong knowledge conduit and outward 
brand that continues to develop local, national and interna-
tional esteem in STEM education. There is good reason to 
believe that this process could be replicated in other coun-
tries, at another institution and maybe in different disci-
plines. In summary a twelve-point blueprint for success 
has been offered: 
A. Discipline owned 
1. Centre staff should be core funded and owned at de-
partment level but shared across multiple engineer-
ing departments. 
2. Academics can access the freely available subject 
specific support through requesting time from centre 
staff on project basis, to work on engineering educa-
tion enhancements. 
B. Critical mass of specialist expertise 
3. Build up a critical mass of inter-disciplinary experts 
that are available to work alongside subject experts 
encompassing skills in; pedagogic research and 
technology development. 
C. Location 
4. Located in purpose built industrial standard teaching 
space providing a busy outward facing hub of teach-
ing and learning activities. 
D. Leadership from senior management 
5. A university senior manager can effectively provide 
academic leadership, credibility and stewardship for 
the Centre, ensuring strategic University adoption. 
6. Operational strategy should enable day-to-day links 
between institution wide teaching and learning initi-
atives, support centres and department level change 
projects. 
E. Opportunity to innovate and safe space to fail 
7. Adopt a prototyping approach to interventions, 
working in an iterative way through a research, de-
velopment, implementation, evaluation, re-
development cycle. This allows for continuous pro-
cess improvement, building on past success, or ar-
ticulates a set of ‘lessons learned’ to feed into future 
initiatives. 
F. Supplement core funded work with externally funded 
projects 
8. Externally funded projects allow for additional staff 
expertise and a critical mass of activity that builds 
external reputation and increases staff knowledge of 
latest developments in engineering pedagogy and 
learning technologies. 
G.  Connect with the engineering education academy and 
wider professional and industrial network 
9. Encourage Centre staff to contribute their 
knowledge and expertise to sector wide initiatives by 
becoming part of the many communities of practice 
linked to engineering and design education and 
learning technology development. This enables a 
Centre reputation to be built, as well as individual 
esteem, and provides opportunities for collaborative 
development. 
10. Gain advice and direction from industry and profes-
sional bodies to ensure developments are grounded 
in practice. 
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H. Adopt and open source and open access philosophy 
11. Where possible make the outputs from projects ei-
ther openly accessible through open access reposito-
ries or as open source software. This builds on inter-
national reputation, benefiting the wider community 
and enhancing chances of future funding. 
I. Evidence informed developments 
12. Foster a culture of pedagogic research and evalua-
tion encouraging a scholarly approach to develop-
ment and dissemination activities. 
 
The Centre’s achievements are down to: the many suc-
cesses it has had in securing funding; building links within 
academia and industry; providing first class learning spac-
es, the skillful development of innovative learning tech-
nology and curriculum development based upon sound 
pedagogic research; and the connections and know-how 
that have been built up have proven absolutely invaluable 
to the host University and its influence can be felt through 
the connections that it has within the scholarly networks, 
professional and funding bodies and industry.  
The CEDE welcomes visitors and research cooperation 
with academics and educational developers worldwide.  
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